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In this note we show that the involution &In the Whitehead group is trivial 
froviding th& fundamental group is torsion ab&an. For an arbitrary fundamental 
group wr3 relate the triviality of the involution on the Whitehead group to t&t: 
triviality of a. certain Witt group of hmnitiam forms; and for odd torsion 
fundamental group we suggest a method to show that the Witt group is trivial. In 
[ 1 J, PI, and [3,3 ICI we apply our results to compute surgery obstruction groups. 
Let R be 8 group. Let Z?r be the imtegraf group Gng of T. Give 2% tlhe involution 
which takes each element of 7~ to its inverse. Recall that Kt(&) is the commutator 
quotient of the infinite general inear group CiL(25rj and that the Whitelhead group 
Wh(P) = K,(Z9$ * ?t. irf 4 M Eli denotes tbc involution on 2% then the rule 
GL(Zrr)+ GL(Zir), (aij)W ‘(iii,) (t denotes the transplose operator on matrices), 
defines an involution on GL(%). This involution induces an involution on K,(Za) 
and Wh(v). 
Theorem 1 and Corollaries 1 a,nd 3 have ber,rl established also by Bass (7) 
, 
Thearem 11. ff 7r is a torsion abehn group then the involution on Wh(w) is triviaI. l 
Lemma 1. Let K be a number )%ekl w&t% ccpntaiw: a prhdive m th root of unity. Let 
A be the ring of integers in K and let ( - ),,, b,e the rn th pow+~r residu.z synboi UN A. lfa 
is an element of the Galois grordlp of K over Q then (ablaa I,,, = a(b / cp ),,,. 
Proof. By definition (b/a Jm = &l,(b/g~d~cml where (b/g),+, is the: unique m th (not 
necessarily primitive) root of unity 5 such that g = b@‘~-““” mo4 g and I+&, is the 
number of eleme’nts in the residlle field A /g. One assumes that /I ;s prime to bsih Q 
and m. It suffices to show that (ab/ag), = a(b/&. But if 5 = (blg)mz i.e. 
Pb cNc’ym od CJ, then clearly crc = ab(N~~-*yh’ modag. 
ewe83 I. We can resttict our attentilon to ‘ihe caz w finite- 
SK,(Z’TI’) denote the kernel of the determinant map on 
exact sequence @-, SK1(Z?r) -, Wh(?r)-* units [Z?r)/ 4 
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the invcr’ution on units (Z+ 4 R is trivial. It suffices to show thalr if u E units (2%) 
then rati’ E 2 n. But if UK = ZtiEaabo (cl0 E Zj then @fz& (!EZG) = 1. Hence 
c (1;=: 1. Ne!nee UK” = & rr for s.ome g. Next we show that the invaiutisn on 
S&(Zw) is trivial. Decompose @n! ass a procluct &r = flQ[&]. @ cyclotomic fields 
and let A = nZ[Q]. The iavolutian on CPn corresponds to complex conjugation in 
= order qf or then nA is an ideal of 2%. The exact sequence 
SK@%, nA )-* S.K,(Zlr)--* SK&k/eA,) [S, VII S-31 r and the fact that 
SIG(Zn/nA) = 0 [S, V 9,2] show that it suffices to prove that the involutron on 
S&(Zn, nA ) is trivial. Since thiz composi.te 2% + A + Z[&] is surjective it follows 
by excision [5, IX 5.81 that SKI(Z2r9 nA ) = S&(A, nA). Decompose nA a pro- 
duct of ideals nA = nC dnd write S&(A, nA), G ]nSK1(Z[&], G). Using 
Bass-Milnor-Serre [6,3,6] we can find an integer IR dividing the order of & & such 
that the R th power residue symbol on $[&I itiGntifies SK,(Z[&], C$% pm = 
group of all ~2 th roots of unity in Z[%). Tt~e identificaticm is as foilo,ws. Take an 
element of S&(.Z[& 1, C4), represent it bp a 2 X 2-matrilr e ab 
,() * c: h .t 
and send the matrix 
to the root of unity @la),. Let clt denote complex conjugation oin Zf&]. Then the 
involution O.ZI SK@ [&I, G) takes’ 
takes 
and the identification with p, 
But 
(by Lemma 1) a(cla), = (c/a)?. ’ 
Thus the involution on G5(2$[g~~, Cd) is trivia!, and {the theorem is proved; ’
If CG is an &elian group with involution, i,e. &action, weTlet &,(&) and A”(G) 
denote the zcrotla homology and cuhomology groups of the involution; thus if g I+ g: 
denotes the inl:rolution then &(G) = (g 1 g fE G, g = - #}/{g -g 1 g E G) atad 
m[G)==(gIgE G,g=g)i{g-q/gfG}. 
roup let t3, and t denote the nulnsber respectively of irreducible 
representations of P, and let rz := &-rtink (Z2$rWh(m)). 
2u3 
Proof of Corollark~ 1 and 2. We can restrict our attention to the cme w finite!. EY 
G&Z, w) is the rqmsentation ring of 17 [I@, Ch. 11 then fio(Wh$)) is a Frobenlius 
module over Gti (Z!, w) [lo, ch. 21. Hence by Artier induction [lo, 2.191 the quotient 
~~(Wh(rr))/Z:,OE~~,(Wh(rr’)) has exponent n w’hl~re n = order of 7~ and C is t:le 
set’ of cycik subgroups of w. But the ce&uxd zwoth k zoology group has always 
expment 2, Hence &(WQr)) = ~,,&,~(Wh(:rr’)) because 2 is prime to n. The 
torsion subgroup of Wh(n’) is odd by [S, X 17.5] and thle iwolutiorv orl Wh(w’) is 
trivial by the theorem. Hence, computing reduced homofogy . we obtain 
&(Wh(n’)) = 0. 
Now &(Wh(lr)) =E 63 implies the involution on \W’h(ln)/torsion (Wh(,)) is trivia!. 
Thus, since torsion(Wh(rr)) is odd, we obtain 
l?(WVh(n j) =a >$‘(Wh(rr)/torsion Wh(l;r)) = Z~k@@Wh(u)‘. 
But by a theorem oi Bass [S, X 17.51 the ~,*sink (Q&Wh(~)) I== G - E V~us 
tj’(Wh(w)) = Z’=: 
The canonical map 2 1 * K&Z%) is iniective because it has a retract defined by 
the composite Kl (+k) zb K, (Z)llc’-2: 1. Let I+] = image(s -+ Kr (Znj). Be- 
cause Z2 is cyclic we can associate to the exact sequence 04% 2 1 X 
[?r] -+ ICI (Zn)-, Wh(7+-+ 0 an exact circle 
!?(Wh(n)) -- 
The assertions for Ifi’@%) follow from the fact that f and g ir 
Proof sd CoroYkt “g, 3. Keeping in mind thaY the kvoiutiiozl an WA(n) is trivial, one 
computes Birecttb the results for Wh(r). Next consider the exrqct squence 
o-, +ra-t*K*(Zar) -+ Wh(w)4d_h By Higman’s Theolrem [9], k 14 is the torsion 
subgroup of unrts (2%). Thus we can, write units (2%) = F x 2 or for some subgroup 
I;; c units (2%). Now f has a teltract defined by &(Zq)~ F x % 7~ -a 2 R, Thus 
if H = F& or fi” then W(&(Z~)) = H(Wh(w))@ N( & w). But H( * n) = 
22 rank(Z*@7)+1 
As a tiist seep to determine the involution on Wh(v) for any torskri group 71~ we 
offer the following result. In the result SKI (2%) and sH:1(.&) (2 = compietioa of 
Z at all maximal ideals) denote the kernel of the reduq:d norm [S] on &(&r) and 
K, (2%). 
One of the key steps in the proof of Theorem 1 is excision. However, when w is 
not abelian the hypotheses for excision do not hold. To get around this ipr&Senr we 
introduce a modified form of excision. 
, 
Proof. The: kernel of the canonical map GL(Ar, CT)--+ Kl(A,t.C),. containzi the 
coinmutaror subgroup of GL(Ai, C). But the relations for elenientar$ t&liml:ric~s 
ES, VI 2b] she-:: that E(A9 C”) is contained in the clommutat& sub&q? 6f 
GL(Al, C). Thus there is a wet1 d@ned homomsr$hi~sm Kt(A, C2)+ %(A !, t” ;I. 
Passing to the limit w& obtain an isomsqhism t$ncElK1(~41, C?)+ 
i$&J&(A ?, C). 
can diecompose S?S as a pro&ust 
& 1 is a cy~kkomk ‘field-.alrd t&e 
x conjugate transpose bn ea& 
corresponds tothe ordinary determinan 
) then the famiky of ideals P =: QB~,~ f B a 
to both 2% and A. ‘fhe kear~el of 
(ZkI’C) is the lticEI 
By the lemma J..c&&(&~, c) = l~~&X1 (A, C). I-Iowever!, if JI = family of 
nonzero ideals of Z[&] then 
- UIim 
lLflCC, SK(4 C) = n IjtmC,4K(M.,(Z[ &,];I, M&s: )) 
ciEI,sKI((Z[&]r c;). By the solution [6, $43 to th’e congruence subgmup 
iobl& we can identify using power residue symbols each l@c,El,$Ki (Z[ f 1, C,) 
with the subgroup of all roots of unit)- in Z[C]. But then as in the proof of T 
1 we can show that the involution on EimCfi,,Si’Kl(Z[l& Ci) is trivjal. 
+- 
Next we relate the problem of determining the involution on Wh(~f) to a problem 
in hermitian forms. For this we neeb a lemma cosponsored by Scharlau. 
Lemma 3. Let v be any group. Give GL@r) the involution x I+ R which sends each 
matrix to its conjugate transpose. Then k’ =x’ a,x= dp where d is h diagonal 
m&x wlith coe,#kients in + lip and p is a permutation ma&. 
Proof. If o E 7c let d denote the diagonal matrix in yhich each diagonal coe@cient 
is ‘a. Write x = ,% CEWa& where a, is an n x n matrix with coefficiects in 2. xx” = S 
implies 2 cll& = 1. If Q* = (a, ) then a,,& has i th diagonal coefficient xy=, (as+ ,‘, 
Hence given i (1 < i *G n) there’is exactly une a- which has a nonzero entp;)r in its ;th 
row and for that ap the ith row has exactly one nonzero coefficient and the i;Dnzero 
coefficient is A 1. Hence x = dq where d is as above and q is a matrix for which 
each row has exactly one nonzero coefficient iand that coeficient is it I. However, if 
any two nonzero coefficients lie in the same column then 4 iz not invertib’i~e b cause 
some coIumn must. consist entireiy of zeros. But this is impossible since % is 
invertible* Hence ‘31 is a permutation matrix. The converse: is clear. 
Let %‘(Z?r$ be the category of nonsingular hermitian forms1 on free mlodlule$ such 
that the matrix of the form is xx’ for some x E GL,(Zn) wnd the class of xx in 
K@q) vinishes. Let two forms x;c’ and yj? be: isomorp2rk if they have! the jsame 
rank st and if exx”e’ = :ry’ foi some e E GL,(Z7r) whose class in M,(2!7r) vanish ::s. It 
follows from Wlhitehead’s lemma [S, VII I.81 that the form 1 is cofinal in X(Zn). 
Fo% the equivalence classes on X(&r) defined by the relation ti -- yy ars 
.“, CA_ 
x2 I 1 I - l ’ lkyylll_ l l 6 _f_ 1 for some m and it. Since I is cofinal thie equivalq 
ence ciasses form a group (under orthogonal sum) which we denote by W 
Give now GL(&) the &action defined by taking the conjugate transpose inverse 
and give &(ZP) the quotient action. Note that these actions jtr;e different from 
those defined previously (in fact the operation conjugate transpose on GL(Zir) is 
an involution but not a &-action). Denote the zeroth homology groups of the 
actions above b:q W”(Z, GL(2%)) and H”(Z2, &(Z~)). Define a homomorphism 
% : H”(Z2, K@~r))“* W%‘(ZW) as folllows. Tahe an elc:ment in H”(& K,(Zw)), lift 
it to a representative x in GL(%), and send x to the class of 
is surjective and its kernei is the image H’(&, GE&%))+ 
by Lemma 3 H”(&, GI.,(Z~)) = -t n. Thus tl~~re is 
2 ‘Yr -4 H”(Z,, K,(Zn)) -4 WX(Z7++ 0. Let us analyze the g 
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1s has two important subgroups [=r: P] = image( -r- * -+ H’(&, &(Zw))) and 
N(&) = {rz-* 1 z E K@w)]. The involution on Wh(&) is trKaj if and only if 
I+!(&) C[ k n). Mare generdy, the qutdent jpq3 N(Z7r) [ * nJfl* ir]:measures ” 
by hgw much the invohtion an Wh(n> fails to- be triviai- If ae”denq~te?by g the 
(2%) = H“(& K,(Zs))/f zt ++ H’(Zz!, Ki@r))/N(Zw) ‘[ 5 n] = 
r] then g is surjtifive, g[xx’] = [xl, and the kerg = N@k)[ 2 n]/ 
{ Z!Z a]. Moreover, for w odd torsion &(&(Z?r))/[ 2 7~]= 0by Coroltar$ 1 and for 
7r finite abelian I&(&(Z7r))/[ 2 w] = Z$a by Corollary 3. Thus we have proved 
ker g = 0, n arbitrccty. 
Vwy often the torsion in Witt grou@ over order/i in .finite semisimble Q-algebras 
is 2-torsidn. if this were true for W %(Zw) {for a finite) then we:~dW c&cl&k that 
(Zn) = 0 for n odd because by Artin induction W~(Zw,) has: firijte expopeqt 
divisible only by primes dividing ‘the or&err ‘sf ?r. ‘I”& wtiukd ‘pfbve that’ the 
invoiutim on” ?%%(I)‘) is trivial for n odd. To prove tha$t W3&!5r)‘i’s 2-to&ok eke 
k experiment with vafious lolcalisation land tiaye&Xetor& exak skquenkes. 
See fw example ,[5, VII #4 and $5, VIII &5l, [a, @, and [3, 9IE and H&I]. 
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